
Use a 1“ drill for the 
larger center hole

INSTALLATION OF L-100 INDICATOR
with L.E.D. Option 
1. Place the inside section on the inside 
of door and turn the lever until the bolt is
completely extended over the door frame. 

2. Use a pencil to mark the screw holes for
the strike and the inside section:

INSIDE 
SECTIONSECTION

3. Place this template over the screw 
hole marks and trace with a pencil the larger
middle hole.

4. Drill the larger middle hole through door with
a 1” drill.

5. Bevel both ends of the 1” hole.

6. Mount the outside section to the door with included 6. Mount the outside section to the door with included 
screws and run wire through the 1“ hole.

7 On the inside section, peel off protective layer on adhesive square and
place wire end with contacts facing upward onto center of adhesive square. 

8. Affix included 3-Volt CR-2016 or CR-2025 button cell battery atop wire contacts and 
onto the center of adhesive square and press down firmly.

9. Put turn-bar into inside section cam slot while bolt is in fully extended 
locked position.  (To avoid damaging the lock, be sure the turn-bar is the proper length.)locked position.  (To avoid damaging the lock, be sure the turn-bar is the proper length.)

10. Slide switch onto turn-bar so that it contacts the battery.  

11. Slide onto the turn-bar the included nylon washer and then the springs.

12. Mount the inside section with turn-bar switch system in place into 1” hole, 
connecting it into the outside section while it reads OCCUPIED or ENGAGED 
or the color RED, depending on which model you have.  Once connected, 
the L.E.D. should be illuminated.  Test the switch by turning the handle.  
Screw in place, careful not to damage the connecting wire.Screw in place, careful not to damage the connecting wire.

13. The lock should light-up when OCCUPIED & turn off
when VACANT.  Enjoy!

For Assistance call us at (800) 578-1816  

For color pictues of 
installation steps please visit:

pridebarco.com

For the small holes,
use a #37 drill
(.104“ diam.)


